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CloudLocker provides the ease and convenience of a cloud-based storage 
service with additional security and sharing controls that are missing from other 
solutions. Your customers can be confident that their important data is stored 
right on their desk, yet is securely accessible from anywhere they happen to be. 
Plus, CloudLocker provides multiple levels of permissions that allow them to 
share only the files they want, with whomever they want, whenever they want. 

CloudLocker for Home
CloudLocker is the perfect solution for safely storing everything and managing digital life at 
home and on the go. With a CloudLocker at home, your customers will be able to:

•	 Quickly upload files to create a centralized library of all their digital media to access 
from anywhere.

•	 Stream music and video files seamlessly from mobile devices and on their DLNA-
enabled devices and smart TVs.

•	 Upload sensitive files like insurance papers and vaccination records, as well as large 
media files to make available on all of their devices without taking up valuable hard 
drive space.

•	 Easily share schedules, newsletters, rosters and more with clubs, teams and 
organizations in a few clicks.

•	 Ensure that their children can safely share with friends, family and social media sites 
while maintaining control of the files. 

•	 Upload files and give everyone in their family access to their favorite digital media to 
enjoy simultaneously from their own devices. 

CloudLocker for Business
Business professionals juggle files across multiple devices in order to meet the demand of 
instantly responding to prospects and clients. With a CloudLocker,  no matter where they 
are, they’ll be able to: 

•	 Store files securely in the CloudLocker for total control. CloudLocker supports the level 
of confidentiality that small business owners require. 

•	 Minimize risk with customized permission settings on shares. Only CloudLocker allows 
them to set permissions on sharing your files based on the individual recipients. Their 
files are protected every time they share. They decide who can view, download or share 
files or folders, and they can modify permissions at any time.

•	 Easily offer limited-time access to documents and folders or retract any share at any 
time with just a few clicks.

•	 Instantly send photos, videos, brochures and flyers to prospects and customers. 

•	 Stay mobile and organized at the same time. When your customers need to be out 
networking or working with their clients, CloudLocker’s centralized file storage lets 
them access their files from any device. Access invoices, contracts, or marketing 
materials wherever they are.

•	 Save storage space on devices and control access to their files. When sharing a file the 
original file is viewed right from their CloudLocker file storage without downloading or 
saving, so no unauthorized copies of files are generated.

CloudLocker allows 
your customers to safely 
and securely access 
and share their videos, 
music, documents and 
photos while on the go. 


